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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of Executive Committee 
Thursday, May 20, 1971 

11:30 A.M. Campus Club 

Present: Professors E. W. McDiarmid, Frank Ungar by invitation, D. W. 
Thompson by invitation, William Warner, Joseph Schork, 
Stephen Prager by invitation, Robert Dykstr~, John Howe by 
invitation, David Berninghausen, Gerald Needham, Alfred 
Caldwell, Frederick Farro; Deans Luther Pickrel, M. Harry 
Lease, Millard Gieske; Graduate Student Representatives, 
Robert Bower, Dick Aura, Sue Coiner, Marguerite Bissonnette; 
Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., presiding; Beverly Miller. 

Dean Crawford opened the meeting, welcoming the Policy and Review 
Committee chairmen; he invited them and other members of the Executive 
Committee to the Directors of Graduate Study quarterly meeting to be 
held on May 26. He also invited all present to the final meeting 
for the year of the Executive Committee to be held on June 3. 

1. Graduate Student Organization 

2. 

Dick Aura then reported on the progress of the Council of Graduate 
Students. He informed the committee that a constitution and by
laws had been approved. He said that their first task was to get 
students active in selecting student representatives for the Policy 
and Review Committees. In the fall term they expect to get a dis
cussion going on the Carpenter statement, presented earlier to the 
Executive Committee; they also hope to have a social gathering of 
some kind. The Council received 71 responses to their survey; the 
groups responding are now members of the organization. 

Graduate School Reorganization 

Dean Crawford reported that with the assistance of Gladys Upham 
of his office the Policy and Review Committees were arranging 
their initial meetings; he elaborated on potential Unit organi
zation and combinations, as they had been discussed at the 
meeting he had had with the Policy and Review Committee chairmen. 
He pointed out that the Duluth Graduate Faculty Committee wouhl 
be the "Unit" for Duluth programs and would also become involved 
in some policy matters. 

Professor Farro raised a question about the old Biochemistry sub
committee under the new system. He wondered whether that sub
committee would be responsible to the dean or to a Unit Committee. 
Dean Crawford responded that there would be a Unit Committee 
which includes Biochemistry, and tentatively Microbiology, and that 
it is assumed that these fields will act jointly in reviewing 
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student programs in both fields. The recommendations from the 
Unit Committee will come forwar:d directly to the Graduate School. 
It was the basic assumption of the Task Force. that the Units 
would act as committees, jointly reviewing student programs. 
Only in a few select instances will fields be acting alone on 
their programs. These are in fields with distinct areas of 
emphasis which will assure a diversity of viewpoints and thereby 
the heterogeneity that the Task Force was concerned about. 

There was a brief discussion of the volume of work which might 
reasonably be handled by a Unit, and it was agreed that the 
present Group Committee chairmen would be the best source of 
information in this regard. 

The responsibilities of the Units and the relationship of the 
Units with the P & R Committees was clarified. Dean Crawford 
pointed out that 
would go forward 
& R Committees. 
for the approval 
R Committees. 

on all individual student items recommendations 
directly to the Graduate School, not to the P 
Responsibility for A3 and B appointments and 
of off-campus courses would be borne by the P & 

There was a discussion of student representation on the P & R's 
and the appropriateness of the representation if graduate faculty 
appointments at the A3 and B levels are to be considered. Mr. 
Aura, Mrs. Coiner and Professor Thompson agreed that since these 
are the levels which involve approval to advise students, student 
involvement is probably most appropriate. 

Professor Warner asked whether admissions would be referred to 
the Units and Dean Crawford responded that they would not. 
Admission, as in the past, will continue to be referred directly 
to the major fields in which the students are applying. 

Preliminary Cost Analysis and Analysis of "Dropped" Students 

Dean Crawford then asked Dean Pickrel to explain the analyses 
that the Graduate School Research Center has been developing on 
.the costs of graduate programs. Dean Pickrel pointed out that a 
variety of pressures were on the University to develop such cost 
estimates to achieve a better internal allocation of resources. 
He distributed to the committee samples of the kind of data 
being used to develop cost analyses of academic programs. He 
said that a major contaminant in the figures is that they include 
students on the way to the doctorate who may have made substantial 
progress toward their Ph.D.s before receiving their Master's 
degrees. This may skew the figures on cost analyses for the 
Master's. They have been unable as yet to solve this problem. 
The figures do include, he said, costs for civil service and 
academic salaries, general equipment and maintenance; they do not 
include capital costs. There are wide differences in cost per 
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\ 
credit hour fro~ one area to another. There ~s available a 
summary of techniques used in developing these figures which 
GSRC will be happy to provide on request. 

Dean Pickrel then distributed selected figures on "dropped" 
students. These are figures being developed in an attempt to 
learn more as to the number of students who drop out of the 
graduate programs and the reasons they do so. He ·asked that 
the Executive Committee consider these figures and make sug
gestions to him. Dean Pickrel said he would like to discuss 
the matter individually with anyone interested. He would also 
like to take up the matter again at a later Executive Committee 
meeting. With respect to the "dropped" figures Professor Howe 
said he thought that information as to how many quarters in 
addition to how many credits a student had completed at the 

. time he dropped would be helpful. Dean Crawford said he 
thought the Policy and Review Committees would be interested in 
this kind of analysis since it would highlight areas the Committees 
might wish to concern themselves with in the review process. 

Dean Pickrel said the GSRC was also still interested in developing 
a definition of FTE (full-time equivalent) students. 

4. Christiano Committee Report on Master's Programs 

5. 

Dean Crawford reported that the Christiano Committee on the 
Master's program in IT fields had reported to him. Copies 
would be distributed to the Physical Science Group Committee 
and would also be sent to each of the P & R chairmen. He asked 
the Physical Science Group Committee to report back to the 
Executive Committee on June 3. 

Joint Thesis Proposals 

The committee then took up the matter of the proposal for a joint 
thesis effort. Dean Gieske said that a proposal was in from 

.Speech-Communication but that the larger question arises from 
time to time. The problem is one of factoring out the individual's 
abilities from the joint effort. He thought that the Policy and 
Review Committees should probably take up the matter. The justi
fication usually offered he said was both the scope of the 
problem being investigated and the fact that this kind of joint 
effort was probably what the student would become involved in 
after leaving the University. Dean Crawford said that the 
immediate response would be that the joint thesis would be 
acceptable if the individual contribution can be readily deter
mined. The larger issue should be taken up by the P & R Committees. 
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6. Xeroxing of Applicant Files 

Dean Crawford said that due to fiscal limitations the Graduate 
School was considering discontinuing, at least for the interim, 
the individual xeroxing of applicant admissions files. He 
wanted the Executive Committee to be informed and also to hear 
any objections to the proposal. Professor Howe suggested that 
it was putting the budgetary problem elsewhere. Mrs. Coiner 
said that the practice at least assured the student's record 
would be somewhere if the original were lost. 

7. Foreign Student Registration 

8. 

Dean Crawford said that the Graduate School would alter its pro
cedures on foreign student registration effective with the fall 
term. In the past, because of the Immigration Department's 
.requirements on student visas, the Graduate School required 
that foreign students register individually through its offices 
so that it could monitor, on a quarter by quarter basis, the 
maintenance of a full-time load by each student. Beginning 
in fall, 1971, foreign students will be permitted to register 
under the same procedures that domestic students use, with the 
understanding that if, at the close of the year when his visa 
requires renewal, it develops that the foreign student has 
failed to maintain a full-time load (9 credits per quarter or its 
equivalent in degree related work) for the academic year, the 
Graduate School will reserve the right to refuse to sign the I-20 
form recommending a renewal of the student (F-type) visa. The 
Foreign Student Office is being informed and will be asked to 
publicize this change in procedures; the Graduate School will 
include this information in quarterly registration information 
and in the fall quar~r issue of G.S. Form 7000. 

Requirements for Admission to Ph.D. Preliminary Oral 

In a further effort to reduce clerical work in areas where it will 
do the least (or no) harm, Dean Crawford said that it had also 
_been proposed that the paperwork requirements for admission to 
the preliminary oral be simplified. At the present time the stu
dent must have completed his minor coursework and his language 
requirements, in addition to presenting evidence of the satis
factory completion of the preliminary written. If any of these 
requirements are lacking the student must take care of them 
before being authorized to take the preliminary oral. Since it 
is rarely, or perhaps more accurately, never the case that the 
preliminary oral is canceled because the student has failed to 
meet one of these requirements, but rather a case of seeing how 
fast the Graduate School can get in touch with him and he can 
take the necessary steps to get a waiver of the requirement, it 
is proposed that the Graduate School simply notify him, when 
authorizing the prelim oral, of the things that are lacking. 
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The use of time in such cases is not in actually doing the 
checking, which is relatively simple, but in·getting in touch 
with the student by phone, and his getting petitions, etc., 
filled out and approved in the usually very limited space of time 
(5 working days) between the scheduling and the taking of the 
exam. It would eliminate for many students an undue amount of 
stress over administrative details which occurs at a time when 
most of them are under considerable stress already. Professor 
Forro said that he was reluctant to see administrative duties 
passed on to faculty. Professor Howe said that he thought that 
most of the missing items were probably not significant enough 
to justify canceling a prelim oral, and that the decision that 
the student is ready for the prelim oral, having presumably been 
made by the adviser in agreeing to examine him, should not be 
made by a bureaucratic process. Mr. Bower said that he thought 
that a change would be to the student's advantage; the other 
student members agreed. Dean Crawford said that if it was 
decided to approve these procedural alterations he was sure that 
other safeguar~would effectively maintain the quality of the 
graduate program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
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To: Members of the Graduate School Executive Committee 

From: Stephen s. Carpenter, Graduate Student 

Subject: Proposal for a Statement of Policy about Admission 

The possibility of eliminating grades as negotiable credentials 

is the moat important educational reform contemplGted in American 

universities in recent years. I have come to bcliP.ve th~t the ad-

missions procedures of graduate schools provide an obstacle to this 

reform all out of proportion to their actual need. The academic pro-

fessions, that is, the graduate schools, have cor1e to determine the 

forms as well as the contents of undergraduate education to an unpre-

cedented degree. It follows that if any substantial reforms in 

undergraduate education are to occur, the graduate schools have an 

obligation to lubricate the process, if onJ;v because doing nothing 

is so obstructive. 

With this in mind, I should like to propose that the ernduate 

school make a st~ong public statement to the effect that it encourages 

admissions from schools which do not grade, and thnt it is eager to 

explore alternative methods of evaluation. 

Strictly speaking, of course, it is in a graduate school's vested 

interest to discourage any tampering with the underp,raduate credentials 

system. The process of admissions is exaspira.ting even when it is 

made easy. Added. to this is the> necessity for nE:'W student!:'. to be 

approved by both departments and the school ns a ~.;hole. 'rhe school, 

incompetent to evaluate more ST"ecific virtues in applicants, nE:'eds a 

universal quantifier, an academic credit ra.ting, so to sp0ak, to reduce 

the "quality" of an applic2nt to a number readable by a.nyone. The 
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grade-point average fills this purpose perfectly, and it has been 

shown that the correlation bet\'leen undergraduate grade point a.verages 

and graduate grade-point a.verages ig high. (But the correlation be

tween graduate grades and performance in the. career, as Jencks and 

Rissman point out, is quite another stor,y.) 

'l'he question before us, howe.ver, is whether an educational 

institution can in any conscience justify encouraging a !)ra.ctice 

which is so damaging to the purposes and to the .very idea. of ed

ucation, and which causes human suffering. Altho~gh it is not the 

purpose of this memorandum to pro.vide a detailed argument for the 

elimination of grading, I ought to sketch, in a general \-ta.,y, some 

of the reasoning proponents ha.ve used to show tha.t this reform is 

more heeded now than earlier. The reasoning accords with my instincts 

and my experience as a recent undt>rgraduate and more particularly as 

a teacher of undergraduates. 

The grading system has, to put it simply, increased its power to 

hurt students far more than its power to helo them. This fact is both 

psychological and socio-economic. Students nowadays a.r::- much more 

likely to feel intense ani:iety about tht>ir grades than in thE.> time of 

the "gentlemanly C." They blame themselves for what they consider 

inadequate performance and they tend to acct>pt with resignation and 

sometimes dispa.ir the judgemE'nts of the p.ra.des. This ma.kt>c advance

ment difficult and sabota.ges communications betweE'n studt>nts and 

teachers. Much of the anxiety is justified. While the increase in 

the absolute number of opportunities opened by a degree is offset some

what by the decrease in its relati.ve social advantage, the social 

\ 
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disadvantv~e occasioned by failure in coll2ge has increased both 

relatively and absolutely. (See the essay accompanying this proposal.) 

A teacher with a heart ne1turally finds it herd to ,c:ive a student 

a poor grade when he knows that the gra.de \-rill not lil<:ely hcve any 

effect whatever except in anpects of his life not remotely releted to 

the subject matter of the course. Such t0achers are st~tistically Slf

nificant. Their behnvior is understn.nd~ble, but the gE>nero.l l01verinp: 

of standards does no one f'DY good. 

A small but distin~ished ,o:roup of schools lla.ve recor:ni.3ed this 

problem sufficiently to ini tic te somt' sort of counter-nrof,'ram. 'l'he 

best have simply eliminDted the ne.r~ative es··ect of ~r,·dinp, as much a.s 

postdble by permitting no record to 'bEl mpd.e or· ccur::es not setisfac

torily completed, thus cor.tpensating for it:~ increased destructive pm·rer. 

Such institutions a.re satisfied to malce t :1e 2t11d0nt suffer only 

financially for his :pcor \-:ork, rether tlwn to give him a m<:>rk th::!t 

pursues him the rest of hi~: dBys. Oti1er 'r'ror:rDr.1s are cor!'nTcrlif:ed so 

severely thnt they <'re useless or HorsE'. i~ot·r r:n~ t(ten, after much 

fanfare, a system anpears \-rhich is indistin(;Uislwble from tl•e old ex

ce:-t that the letters h;•ve been re~1laced b;; prC'tentioun \Wrds •·;hose 

tone, '1-!ri tes Jaques Barzun, refll~cts the "Advertiser's soupy mind." 

In vieN of the magnitude of the prcb1 l'm, e~nerim.:nts nrc disappoint

ingly !'are and timiu. Even those who do not fC'el tlwt th<> ar~mPnts 

deserve to be stated so :·tronrly f.'honld ~ r.rcc t i~at cxnerinH·llta.tion on 

a meanin;:-:ful. scale is H<J.rrented. It •.-:oul \ be irn":O~c.il:l<' to •ic>te>rr:dne 

just what thf' rmr-llnesf.' of thC' t>fl'ort OHer: to til.' cor:,peti tion [ln:ong 

colleges for graduate school admissions. Surely thC' competltion is 
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enormous, and th~ graduate school admissions offices are correspondingly 

ini'luential. But however great the influence may be, it constitutes 

a responsibility for the graduate schools to ada.pt to the reform not 

after it happens but before, in order to encourage experiments and to 

avoid obstructing the changes they recommend. 

Finding alternative methods of ascertaining applicants' qualifications 

will not be easy. Recommenda.tions obviot1sly are not the whole answer, 

even such time-consuming procE\sr:es as the course-by-course "evaluations" 

used at Santa Cruz. The potential of this technique for fatuity is 

well known to faculties, although it retains it~ usefulness for pointing 

up special qualities, or rarely, weaknes~es of applicants not readable 

in their transcripts. Nor havE' standardized te-sts proved as cul tt'.rally 

neutral as was once hoped. Still othC'r methods of eval uv.t ion Hill hove 

to be explored. 

The most promisinB alternative, to my ~ind, is the submission of a 

portfolio, a sample of real Hork, as has ahrays been the practice in 

fine arts departments. Within the departments, it is unlikc:>ly that ti1e 

portfolio method would lower standards. In M.F.A. departments, it ha.s 

the opposite effect they would not think of admitting an a.ppliccmt 

without having seen a sample of his t-:ork. If anything, these d·'P'- rtments 

are more cautious about admitting poor students than are academic de-

partments because the wor]..- of thP a.rt depa.rtml"nts' students is more 

visible. They exhibit their work pul1licly, and its quality has a notice-

able effect on the depa.rtment' s ~restige. I do not •:L·h to overdraw 

the analogy between ~1. F.A. procedures an(l aca.der.~ic nrocedures, ·'out this 

method of admission strikes mE' a::1 an effective and eve·n mort' flexil1le 
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procedure than the transcript for some academic departments as well. 

This is not the only al terne.ti ve. Some depa.rtments might want 

specific questions answered in recommendations; some might devise 

tests or prescribed es~ay questions. Possible admissions procedures, 

within a generally flexible admissions policy, are as diverse as the 

various departments' needs. 

Any new method will probably give the C:epartments an even greater 

share of the responsibility for admitting new students than they now 

have, because of the absence of quantification. It is all-rays a. poor 

thing to weaken a unifying device in the rapidly-dis8olving university. 

Even though the number of students rejected by the schools and accepted 

by the departments who could do any real damage is probably small, and 

some m~ be late-bloomers of promise, the graduate school admissions 

office has a symbolic and perhaps deterent value. I am confident, 

however, that some equally satisfactOI"'J way of m<dntaining stand.ards 

over the school can be found. 

And, of course, any new method will also Dean more >-Jork. Th(' 

burden of judging human beings is a grave respcnsibility, and anyone 

who faces it understandably >-tishes 1 if he hils the power, to shift it 

to someone else. But for colleges to senu their graduates into the 

·world with rea.dy-made and inera.dicable judgments attatched a.mounts 

both to a breach of confidence in the professional relationship be

tween teachers and !'!tudents and, undeniably, to a breach of humDn 

freedom. The burden of judgment properly belonr:s to the inctitutions 

that make use of the judged. Graduate cchools must reelize thh: nrin

ciple, and, among such institutions, they ought to b(> tht:~ l('ad(>rs, 
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rather than the r~luotant ~ollowers. 

* * * 
The statement o~ policy might read as ~olloHs; I am f>L<re tha.t 

you can improve it: 

The Graduate School at the University of r.Iinnesota 
recognizes tha.t the admissions procedures o~ graduate 
schools have a dilatory e~fect on educational experimen
tation on the undergraduate level. In order not to 
discourage such experimentation, it wishes to encourage, 
in any w~ possible, applications ~rom undergraduate 
schools whose educational procedures do not result in a 
normal transcript. It wishes particularly to explore 
and negotiate whatever alternative means o~ evaluation 
might replace grading and class-standing in the admi~sion 
process. 

\ 

' 

The proposal seems small, but it mey >iell provide the cnly availablt' 

opportunity ~or the graduate school to subvert its own detrimental in-

~luences. For this rea~on, it should be ce.rried out as com;•letely as 

possible, through all possible avenues of publicity. These might include 

avenues by which the school notifies other schools of its intentions, 

publications commonly read by college administr<-tors, and of course, 

the Bulletin. It is particularly import0nt thet the Bulletin include 

the statement as soon as it is a.ccepted - by way of an insert until a 

new edition is prepared. 

Finally 1 i~ I can persuade you to believe it, as I do, then it 

would hel 'P the statement along immeasurably to include the follm.,ring 

addendum: "We expect that students who htwe attended colleges orr:anized 

according to a more constructive principle than the gra~in~-system as 

we know it, will be better prepared, both intellectually a11d psychologi-

cally, ~or the advanced o-:ork expected oi' a grodu2.te student at the 

University of Minnesota." 
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SU"niMENT TO THE BIB<D'.TIVB CooaTTD 

IR<M 4 CIWXJ4m S1UDINT REFRBSENTATIVB 

Stephen s. Caxpenter 
December S 1 1970 

During my membership in the Executive committee it came to fleem 

more and more important that I present to tha.t committee a brief, gen-

era.lized statel':1ent of the points of view that I am expected to represent. 

It seemed so partly because there were not very many opportunities to 

give that point of vieN in meetine,s - there are few issues uhere the 

student point of view opposes the dominant stand of the Committee in a. 

clea.r-cut wey - and partly because my own slowness of \-1i t allowed. too 

many of these rare opportunities to slip by without tho: a.dvoca.cy they 

deserve. 

At any rate, speaking out on such issues is only one aspect of the 

role of student representa.tive. The ot.iler, perhaps more important aspect, 

is to provide the dE:'cision-ma.k:ers lY'i th observations that may be difficult 

to obtain from their perspective. Partly, as a la::~man, he can observe 

the administrative processes from a r,reater distance; partly he can see 

the results of administrative decisions and lack of decision as they play 

themselves out on the student level - as personDl tragedies and. as indi-

vidual examples of the waste of ta.lent. In this aspect of my job I 

cannot in all conscience limit my observations to those renresenting the 

interest of my O>.'tl group of gradu< te students. Consequently, I pay more 

It should be understood the.t althoup.h the essay, of n~cesr.ity, is 
written from the persoective of Art History, broad0ned by a little study, 
my complaints do not arise from lissatisf<Jction l·zi th that oe!Jar'tment' s 
beha.vior. Quite the contrary. It l-zas the earnest and. often futile effortn 
on the part of professors and T.A. 's there to r;ive studen'ts an even break, 
frequently as consi<lerable cost to themselves, ·,;hich caur:;ed me to see the 
urgency of the problem. 
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attention here to the crisis of undergraduate education, t'l'here, I believe, 

the most ur~ent problems lie. 

It is important to show that in universities and university-;-oriented 

colleges, which are the rul(> now rather than the> exception, there is 

considerable unnecessary suffering a.nd miseduc<•.tion. The conservative 

point of view might be that it is the student's fault- they a.rc lazy, 

arrogant and lack moral fibre etc. The rad.ical point of vieH might state 

that it is the fault of a f(>.w j1opelessly wicked men who hold. the strings 

ot power. The point of view oketched here, whici;. should. be called the 

student's point of view, holds tha.t the injustices are not so much the 

result of slovenliness, \'lickedness or d(>sign ar; they are the re:::;ul t of 

inertia in the face of changil1~ social condi tiona. It tlill ta.k<' ciesi(:;n 

to overcome them. 

Although the presence of student represent<.:·ti ves on com1r.i ttE'es 

reflects, amon[:' other things, official alarm about students' activities 

of protest toward institutions external to the university, a.nd only 

incidentally to the university itself as an ~-rm of the "system," it can 

never be theo re!)resentati ve' s duty to address ti1is problem directly. 

Problems which arise from stud(>nts actine; in their capacity as citizens 

are not, strictly speaking, a part of the educational crises ac such, 

which has to do with students bei n~ mistreated or miseduc< ted. 'l'hese 

problems are rel;.:te,J to it cnJ y insofar as tht> uni verei ty' s rni :-:treatment 

of students causes them to dir,rogc>rd its institutional interests in 

their protests, as Nhen, for example, the protests precipitate a public

relations crisis that dam8ges the university financially. Active protest, 

by snd large, occurs on Ca.r:1puS(>S where the students are least oppressed 

' \. 
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and best cared for, and where education is at its best. As long as 

protest is the result of enlightenment rather than ignorance, the 

universities ha.ve little competence to stop it, even when it occurs 

within their walls. 

* * * 
The students' primary rel?tionship to the university has not been 

a great source of active protest and the solvinr: of its problems would 

probably not reduce the protest of students towe.rd externals. It has 

been shown that the previous quietism of students in American universities 

is an exception for the histo~' of universities at large. Quite apart 

from protest, higher education i~ in crisis. This is true l-:hether one 

judges it in terms of the public antiinstitutional expressions of some 

students, of the number of students (human beings) l'lho suffer the exper-

ience of being crushed by an institution, or of 'the di~~ta.nce th0t ho.s 

grown up in many of its aspects between the actur,lity ·of th~ university 

and its ideals. Furthermore the crisis is grolving larger. It is not 

temporary. 

In the course of their development, institutions sometimes gather 

power through no fault of their own, but through changes in the social 

relationship between the institutions and their parent culture. Corpora-

tions gain po~;er over consumers, armies {.;ain po'l'rer in the governments 

they serve, and universities gain power over tiwir students a.nli. the 

institutions they supply \'lith trained help. This phenomenon is so wide

opread that it may be th(' domino.nt socia.l clw.rocteristic of our time. 

With respect to th0ir r·iiuL!ents, the pm.,rer of univ<:"rsiti<:>s has r:rm·m 

and is grol":ing particularly r::.niuly. The growth has accomp~ni ed developments 
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in the universities' wealth, in the respect and support accorded them 

by the population at large, in the value of their degrees as negotiable 

credentials, in the "professiona.lism" of their learned fa.cul ties, and 

in these persons' socio-economic status. University people at all levels 

rightly applaud such develo~ments. But students, who are presumably the 

objects of .all this new prosperity, are likely to feel for much of their 

residence both intimidated and ne~lected: intimidated, because the new 

social pressures to attend college carry with them corresponding threats; 

and neglected, because in spite of the pressures upon them, students find 

it hard to make fruitful contacts with professors, who always seem too busy. ! 

' I ! 

Intimidation must be seen, therefore, not as a const<:nt necessary 

evil in the processes of Elducation, but as a concii tion which, in the ab-

senoe of a rational program to control it, increases in proportion to 

the prosperity of the university. To put it simply, the chnnging social 

relationship bEitween the university and the society at large has caused 

more and more of thEI opportunity, \'Thich children in t!lis country are taught 

to expEict, to be channelled through a single system of ort,<:tlizations, lllld 

the increasingly homogeneous character of these orf.anizations has made 

the requirements for success both morEl competitory and more limited. 

The result is that the uni VEirsi ty has increased its nm·:er to hurt 

its students vastly more than it has increased its power to help them. 

Fifty years ago the university had basically thEI same contents - history, 

the classics, sci~nce - it has novr. It could he>l p studEints to\'w.rd better 

careers than their parE>nts had a.nd it co11ld broaden their cultural horizons. 

But it could not do very grE.'Iat damage to a student's future by sho1-ling its 

disapproval. Abundant opportunities for social zdvancement in evE>ry possible 
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field awaited him outsilie its walls - if he did not succeed within them 

and human virtues other than academic virtues HC>re rewarded in ample 

proportion. This is. no lon~er true, and more importantly, it seems to 

most students even less true. But the means used by the university to 

show its disapproval - grades, expulsion, bad letters - and the rights 

of students with respect to these instituional devices have remained 

almost unchanged. 

It is true that opportunities Nithin the university itself have 

increased. It provides jobs for scholars and pays them well. It also 

makes it easier for those tV'ho want an education to get it an•~ this has 

a salutary effect on the comr.mni ty. In ad.di tion there 1:_, some evidence 

that the intellectual qua.lity of instruction has, by some measures, im-

proved. But thiEO does not change the fundamental psycholocical ond social 

fact - the confrontation of power and powerlessness. 

Neglect of students, tV'hich d.ee,ra.des hie-her education in spite of 

improvements in intelle-ctual qua.lity, has one> prim<.~ry source: the system 

of rewards and punishments which the university and the professions bring 

to bear upon teachers does not reward good teaching. It is useless to 

pretend that it does. It systemetically encourages teachers to spend 

time on other things, mostly rest"arch, that might be snent in one capacity 

or another with stuU.ents. ArGUments to the contr<J.ry makE' use of a :para.dox: 

tha.t research improves one's tt;><::Ciling, sor.:etimen for reasons \·lltich are 

quite mysterious, in spite of the fact tho.t it robs time fror" teaching. 

This is true in some cases, pvrticularly wher(' the resea.rc.h is important 

or iconoclastic. But an appalliru· proportion of university research is 

both time-consuming and trivi.:l, 2nd has little to do t.;ith teaching, even 

.J 
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trivial teaching. To justify the university 1 s f'ystem of re'l-ra.rds for 

faculty Ol"' the basis of this paradox, applicable as it is to a. limited 

number of cases, is as intellectually dishonest as to contruct Parmenide's 

whole system on a paradox of Zeno. At best the glorification of research 

is a matter of faith. 

Of course it is true that an article of f~~i th which has become one 

of the pillar's of a bureaucracy's program of self-justification is going 

to seem like a self-evident truth to those 'l'lho were born and raised in 

the system. ThiF is nothing unusal in our era. John Kenneth Galbraith 

uses the phrase "bureaucratic truth" to refer to a belief held almost 

universally within an institution (e.g. beliefs held by occupants of the 

Pentagon about the value of military force in foreign policy), even when 

they are almost obviously false without. The institution passes the belief 

on to its new members along with other necessary information, in its 

apprenticeship programs. A common riece of fatherly advice ghren to au 

entering T.A. is to spend as little time as poosible a.t hif' job. I ca.nnot 

emphasize too strongly the disastrous consequences, from the student's 

point of Yiew, such thinking has U!'On undergradtwte eciucation, rarticularly 

in large public uni VPrsi ties like> our own. Faced tii th ill-constructed 

lectures, inaccessible pro~essors, und calloun T.A.'s, he is likely to 

feel that the T.A. 's advice is the fundumenta.l oper<tting principle of 

the institution. 

In the scholErly professions, the belief in the primacy of research 

over teachinc. prob0bly arose from the alrno1;t m<·rticl sinrle-mindedness 

with which, until thE' "nest-Sputnik boom," they !)UrsuE'd professiona.l 

respectability and even th<? simple right to pl:" their trade in a. country 

\ 
\~· ' ~\ 
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where anti-intellectualism lurks. The battles of· the A.A.U .P. l'lere 

well and bravely fought, but now only tho::> rr.ost anfra.ctious Veblenian 

would insist that they h<o1ve not been largely won. Although the reali

zation may be painful to those who felt that the triuoph of academic 

research would bring Utopia, the problems created by the victories of 

research are now far greater tha.n those which remain from its defeats. 

These two factors, intimidation (powerlesness) and neglect, are 

not unrelated. It is reasona.ble to expect that in a.n institution whose 

growth has, in effect, been unplanned, the least powerful group within 

the institution l-lill be the group whose needs are least ans\,rered. Again, 

this is nothing unusal in our time. The problem at h<md if' to recognize 

the presence in the university of pml'or and pm..;erlessness, of callousness 

and suffering, of responsibility and frustrdion, and to a.ct accordingly. 

Fixing the bla.me is not only useless but counter-productive beca.use it 

must inevitably provide an excuse for doing nothing. With a few out

standing excentions, no r:-ovrerful group in the hir::tory of mankind has been 

able to avoid the temptation, t-.'i thin its ovm field of power, to blame the 

sufferings of the- potverless on the pot·rerless themselves. 

Instead, these conditions must form the bosis of a. systemic rc.>thinkin(; 

and reconstitution of the uni VC'rsi ty as a whole. The most fun~Jemental 

assumption to be examined critically is the ideC! of a "contrc:>ct" to 

which the student voluntarily submits himself in exchange for the goods 

of education. This assumption consciously or unconsciously undC'rlies all 

coerci v·e conditions in tt:e uni verzi ty. 'fhe "co·,trr:ct" re~embles Hobbe'Ss 

"covenant" more them Locke's "Contrc:>ct" because it is used to justify 

almost unlimited power, within thC' university, on the pDrt of a.n unel<:>cted 
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authority which exicts prior to the subordinate's entrance into the 

oontract, rather than to provide a constructive model for an organization 

which, systemically, is continually responsive to its constituents. 

The oontract as a statement of authority has been justifi~d in the 

expeotation that students will be mobile: that they hDve sufficient 

freedom to move out of the institution lvhen it grows too uncomfortable. 

As we have seen, precisely thi~ freedom shrinks to less and less with 

the institutions' increasing prosperity. Conse~~ently the contract is 

less an agreE>r.Jent freely entered into than a complex rela.tionship where 

choice is limited by so ma.ny continc:encies that it can only be ca.lled 

political. 

Political theories th<:!t warrant serious conr.:ideration h~ve alwcys 

assumed that, although it is possible to move aw~ from a oolitical unit 

one finds opressive, the political orr:cnization should never provide 

escape as the only alternative to endurance. ThE>y rie:htly understand 

that mobility m~ bE> most dif:!'icul t for just those persons ~:ho have the 

most reason to leave. This is increasingly thC' ca.se in universities. 

Escape either means dropping out into the world of the lz.boring man, 

who "has lost relative class statue tvi th the grmvth of higher education;" 

or it means to transfer, which is likely to be h['rdest for those who, for 

honorable reasons or ill, have had an unhappy college experience. These 

conditions are concrete realities with ~rhich only a wholly mythological 

view of the university can dispense - thE' only rC>asona.ble way to reconsider 

its orr.anization is as a unit of political reality. 

\ 

\. 

r 
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* * * 
The solution to the dilemmas of power is abdication. This is, 

historically, a venture into largely unexplored territory. I do not 

think, however, that the venture is hopeless. Admonitions that some 

and perhaps most of the experiments will fail must begin with the real

ization that the university's experiment with power has failed utterly 

not in aggrandizing the university, but in enl<'rging the university's 

ideals. The university must renounce a.ny powers for which it cannot, 

with consci<:>nce, accept full responsibility in a.ll their conse(!unces. 

This obviously means not total surrender, but rather the deliberate sub

version, by the instituion, of its own unwanted powers and influences, 

accompanied by a deeper and more accurately informed responsibility with 

respect to the powers that remain. 

I believe, however, that if any !10h'erful c;roup has ever had sufficient 

love of truth and senSE.' of justicE.' to overcome its own nl'!.rrowest interests 

it is the higher bodies of the university. ' 

Abdication is by no means the easy rra:y out. Any effort to shuffle 

the relations of power within a cumbersome and ill-defined institution 

is going to be difficult. It rt>quires thought, study and attention to 

detail. It will only be achieved through programs of its own. Basically 

it will ha.ve to involve a.ction in three dirt>ctions: democratization and 

actual accountability, the rearrang<:>ment of thr> system of ret'iards for 

faculty to accord more harmoniously Hith rublicly ~tated ideals, and the 

elimination or modification of structural devices which have grown to 

have an intimidating effect. 

Democratization is perhaps the most t.,ridely advocated or these reforms, 
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and it confronts most directly the basic issue of power, but it has 

come to mean everything from total anarchy to the timid admission of 

a few handpicked students to committee me~tings, and the establishment 

of narrow, tortuous routes for petition. The best w~ se~ms to be to 

establish some form of coalition, where each group has a strong voice 

in university affairs, but where the minority groups are not in danger 

of being wholly smothered by the majority (students). Of course, a 

major purpose of such a reform would be to hold accountable for his 

behavior any official who committed a wicked act or any committee which 

passed a wicked proposal. But I do not think that such acts are a very 

i~pcrtant cause of the university's probl~ms - they come from dilatory 

behavior in the face of social change, not from consniracy and dastard-

lineae. No program of democratic reform is likely to succeed unless it 

can provide slearly marked ways for students to present major proposals 

\ 

\~ 

to the university, from their point of view, conc~rning any of its activities 

building programs, investments, campus police, new departments, fees, 

outside research, salaries, promotion procedures, credit modules, schedules, 

or grading practices. The student bo~, whose time is already spoken for, 

is unlikely to muster the effort needed to make itself into an informed 

electorate if all their representatives can do is to run dances or to 

haggle about minor fees with officials who hav~ no direct powE'r to sei fees. 

And na.turally a new sy~tem would h<1vc. to provide that officials who 

treat proposals too lightly could get get hurt. This should come as no 

surprise, because part of a.bdicCJting is mak:inr. J'1eself vulner<:~ble - students 

and non-tenured faculty have be~n geeting hurt for a long time. Elitism 

is a much-misused word in the context of c>ducntion. But in one meaniug 

t 
f 
! 
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that is genuine and concrete it refers to the frequent cases Hhere, for 

the sake of sparing a few hurt feelings at the administrative or tenured

faculty level, untold real suffering is tolerated at the student level. 

This mode of thought is simply one more habit inherited from the time when 

a university a.dministretion was as idiosyncratic and as ht<rr.1less as a 

gentlemen's club. 

Restructurine the system of rewards and punishments reC'!Uires an 

activity entirely within the university's realm of competence, the dis-

pelling of ignorance. While the amount, if not the quality, of research 

a man does is a public matter, departments Dnd administrations rarely 

pursue knowledge more single-mindedly than they pursue ignorance regarding 

the quality of their members' teaching. Ways must be found to introduce 

knowledge about teaching into the making of personnel decisions. Unfor-

tunately, where information has been gathered, it is usually through methods 

almost as primitive as the gradinc system itself. The methodological 

problem is delicate, but not impossible. Students are interested that 

excellent teaching be encouraged, that excellent teachers be hired, and 

that no excellent teachers be dismissed for lesser reasons. 

wish to purge the occasiona.l professor whose reseu.rch is gocd, but who is 
I 
I 

congenitally unable to teach well. Students can easily absorb such experiencelil.' 

Again, it is not personalities, but conditions, which wont correcting. I 
l 

I 
The system of rewards is one of a whole set of conditions that demean 

teaching, including the priorities according to which funds devoted to 

"instructional costs" are spent, the imperialism of presidents and c.hairmen 
I. 

who tend to adapt teachers to needs of curricula rat!',er than thl~ reverse, 

and the resulting format, the huge lecture, whici1 for reasons of economy 
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is imposed willy-nilly on undergrnduate courses. 

Such an atmosphere produces a sullen attitude, approaching cynicism, 

t011ard teaching unde:>rp:raduvtes that sees it as an unplea~a.nt and unrewarded 

chore. An increacing tolerance among one's colleagues for half-hea.rtedness 

in teaching, mediocre teaching when exc~llent t0aching would be possible 

with more effort, erodeE> stondards genera.lly. Perhaps th<.> rnost telling 

symptom is the unabashed discussion and dema.nds concerning one's "te:>achin~ 

load .... What is shameful about this phrase is not its existence so much 

as the lack of self-consciou:::ness with t-rhich it is used. A 17ostructured 

system of rewards will have to consider not on ~y material vlloca.tions, 

but also restoring to their full efficacy the inherent rewards of teachin~, 

including "th3t balance bett-re0n tea.chiug anci research which is perhaps the 

fint>r-t thing in academic life.n 

Certain structural devices in thE' university that arE' l•istorically 

justified in themselves huve crown more and more to inti~•i~~te rrther 

than to coordinate studEints and faculty as i:ell. These include most of 

the working parts of the> course-credit-grading mechine, particularly the 

mEians by \'lhich the universijy shows its disa.pproval. The mechanism makes 

assumptions about the ch;)racteristics of kno;·;led.ge to ;.;llich ratiter little 

knowledge, even kncwledge> as defined by the acedewic prof~ssions, conforms. 

But this is only a part of an all-pervasive atl':"osphere of intiriU.ation, 

which includes a vast multi tude of barE>ly rC'lr.vent proceciural d•·tails, 

whose ne,dect Elntails punishments th.:!t from any reasonable roint of view 

are outlandish. StudE:~nts cannot count or. th•' hE'lp of faculty advir.:ors, 

who usually understand. such procedures only imperf0ctly r:iliC(' -ci;ey art> 

never heold mut t>rially res ;-.~or.si ble for tlw cone£'quences of t hC' ir au vice. 
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The history of attempts to alter this basic structure is not encouraging. 

No alternative, though many have been tried and have proven themselves on 

a small scale, has ever really taken root. The reason seems to lie in a 

principle of inertia whicil. the. uni ver~i ty shares with other esta.blishments 

that are in some degree meri tocratic: people t-Jhom the institution has 

rewarded with power seem reluctent to chunge a system th<: t h<'s be("n good 

to them, even when it is not good to most. Men admire most in others the 

virtues which reflect their o~m. Civiliza.tion, however, helps us to over

come such basic human foibles. As tlw need for cha.nge grows more ur{:'ent 1 

tht:~ universities hopefully l-Jill abandon their monolithic system in fnvor 

of one that rewards a broader range of humt<n qualities, by removing the 

obstacles to direct contact that strcngle tec1ching relaticnships. Univ-ersities 

can learn to live without grading, with vastly mort' simplified registration 

procedures and requirements, Hith a flexible rother than c schematic con

ception of knowledge. The responGibility to all who have a conscience in 

the matter is to battle the forces of inertia. The chief villains and 

the chief hopes in this struge:le a.ro the gradu<.>te schools. 

* * * 
Wha.t applies to undergraduate education aorlies, Mutntis ~iutandis, 

to gra.duate educc;tion as well. Tht> conditions for intimid.<.::tion revieNed 

above remain, with respt>ct to graduato? students, in a more primitive state. 

The field of power within which the gra.du;·te students are subordinated 

resembles that of the undergraduates; thc1t is, the pol'rerful cherish the 

principle of self-education, belding the ~tudent resnonsible for all of 

his troubles whether or rot fpculty h~s failed in its responsibility toward 

him. And, sometimes tragically, the studt>nts thE'mselves seem to agree. 
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The pressures to succeed, however, tend to be personal r&.ther than socially-

induced. Individually, graduate students in many departments are almost 

as neglected as undergraduates. But coll~ctively they aro not. In matters 

of institutional policy, funding and privileges, America.n universities 

treat their graduate students as t-;ell as any in history. However, the 

principle of intimidation rE\mains true t-lith respect to requiremt'nts, which 

are set by pork-barreling, and with respect to nroblE:'m solving, t·Ihe.re the 

school generally assumes that the best Wa.J' to solve an educational problem 

is to place an appropriate pressure, rEtquirement, fine or restriction upon 

the students .... never a rewa.rd and never upon anyone else. 

The gradu['te schools' main involvE\ment in thE:' educational crisis, 

however, is not in their treatmEtnt of their ot·m students out in the extent 

to which ti1ey determine the character of undc>rt;ra.iuvte educa.tion. The 

power of the gra.duate schools is the most difficult kind ot nower to 

abdicate, since it is one of influence rather th<.n of commc-.nd. 

The gradu.;;te schools must try, as consciE~nciously and effectively as 

possible, to subvert the influence wherever it cDn. Insofar as its influ-

ence is exercised t!1.rough its ad!':lissions office, it can reduce it by making 

its admissions policy more flexible, so as Tlot to impede eXl'Priml?nts in 

undergracl.uate teaching. 

Where the graduate school exerts influence by virtue of its role as 

the training-ground of college teachers, it must adopt a more realiGtic 

attitude toward this role. By this I do not mE>a.n to sugr:t>r;t that it shoulti. 

assume a competency it do<'s not h2ve. l!.'vt>n if the departments h;1.ci enough 

members who wert> both good teachers and cou id C'Xnlt-!in t1hy, tllC',Y t-~ould hnve 

no way of knowing which members they werc. But if the departm(•nts a.r(.~ not 

' 
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competE.>nt to offer training programs they might still provide mo(i.els for 

good teaching, if the school encouraged or coerceci its f~culty ~:.embers to 

take a personal responsibility for the fate of their students. They cannot 

in good conscience offE.>r a teaching dE.>grE.>e, uut they might still offer a 

Ph.D. "without emphasis" or a candidote's cE.>rtificate. 

Beyond this, the graduate schools must takr: account of the extent to 

which the ·species of knowledge taught to underr:raduates nrc:> being squeezEld 

out of the depertments' conception of what is \'Jorth kncwin,c: or researching. 

The graduate schools face a dangerous confro:Jt,,tion 'I-Ii th tn<.>ir own person-

alities. They arE.> enormously no'l-rerful, ond. enormously proud, not entirely 

without just ificc.tion. At present 1 or since tlw entrenchment of prcfes~ional 

valuE.>s has acquired institutional stability, tl1ere are two conflicting sets 

of possibilities the graduate schools face. One is a continuation of present 

trends toward narrolmess in the graduate schools conception of knowledge 

and scholarly behavior, toward self-aggrandizmE.>nt for its el-m sake, and 

toward an evE.>n gre.:.ter irresponsibility, with respect to its social role 

that is, toward the greater widening of the gap betwElen the institution's 

power to achieve social p:oals and i tE" actual ac;1ievement. The forces of 

inertia not., overl-Jhelmingly favor this course. 

At the same time thEly are committed, by virtue of thE.>ir humanistic 

origins, to a fundamentally liberal idea of their role in society, an 

attitude that frequently finds its way into nrenidE.>ntial speeches, and to 

a belief in the unity of knowledge. The student point of view favors these 

values. It encourages efforts to reunify or even to reshuffle the frap:

ments of knowledge, and to bring them to bear upon human problems, ~:~.mong 

which is the crisis of education. 
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This vi~wpoint is Dot, fot th~ most part, nostalric. With th~ 

possible ~xc~ption of the twelfth c~ntury ( LhP Lni V('rd t;r of Bolo·~o \~ar. 

run, quite successfully, r>ntir~ly by thQ guilds of students) it ci.oes n~--~ 

find any period ir• the )~<:1st \'lht>rt' condi ti.:n:::; \..;ere ovE>rt·/helmint:ly b~tter. 

It recognizes that th~ faults of the contE'!i•por:-;ry university arc in large 

pa.rt tha f?ul ts of its vir~ues. At thE" sa.m·: time, ilO\·Iever, it rlo~:•s not 

believe that those faults n~c~ssarily a.ttencl those virtu(:s. \oo/i th intelli

gent and properly implemente•.i prc{;rams, the> uni verni ty can li<'Ve prosneri ty 

without crushine: most of its students, can educc;te large numb~rs of peoplE> 

without monopolizing the doors of onnortunity, <"nd c<::n c:chieve c:n Ptmos

phere which is conducive to bot:1 the growth an. ti1e dissemitwticu of 

knol:ledge. 

This, naturally, means that in the are~s where it de s not ebcicate 

powers but accepts a fuller re:·nonsibility 10r L!1os~· it ret:.-ins, the 

administra.tion must act decisively, sometimes overri~ing tn~ wi1J1es of 

the faculty. That is not tc sugg':'st th2t th<.> b·.•st iil'='ols of "coordinc.teci 

mvnagemE"nt" should be e.(la.nc.i.oned, hut rather thnt the students sllculd l~e 

introduced e.s one of thE" ,c;roups wi10se neE"ds c>.re to bt> coordi:1ated. Con

servt'tive>s amcng the fCJculty insir-;t t:.Dt they .:o the>ir be~~t 1·Iork if they 

a.re left alone. This is truE." rrostly v:hC're thE> outnide nr<:>r;r:ures v-:hich 

thrE"ate~n them hcWE' notlnn,~ to :to t.rith th<:> (:uvlity of n f<1Culty 1 s work. 

Students, as educ?.tional liberDls, t-~ould lF-:e> to ser> !'rc>sf't1res n.nnlied to 

fe.cul t.v to do good t.,rork i·• their r~ost iJ;11 ortant capa.ci ty as teachers, et 

thE> samE" time as thE';r v-;od cl li::e to ~ee SON' of t: 0 nrE"ssures lifC'd from 

thE"msE"lves. 

That does not mean tlw.t students <'rP not nlnost e3 m1.'cr· h;cunted by 

\ 
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the idea of an ungoverned community of scholers a~ anyone else, but they 

recognize that what we have instead is an uneoverned market':"lace of scholars, 

which is quite a different thing. In our time, at least, events hav0 proven 

that ungoverned scholars do not form themselves naturally into a community. 

The "community of scholars" is a noble anci. not E'ntirely mythological con-

ception, which has not lost its 1')0t-~er to stir our imaginations in spite of 

the abuse. it has received nt the hands of admini~trotion or[;tors. But if 

it is ever to achieve rea.lity, it is going to bC' the result of careful 

planning, not the coordinntion of narrow inter('sts but their suspension, 

in favor of a high pursuit. 


